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they ordered the Pasha to be brought 
forth. He came out by himself with 
proud, fearless look and demeanor, his 
head in the air. The dervishes drew 
their swords. He said: “So you have 
come to murder me, have you? Ye 
cursed, cowardly dogs! I-fear you not. 
May your fathers’ graves be defiled! I 
curse them, you, and the vile harlots 
who bore you. I curse your fathers 
and your vile false prophet, Mohammed 
Ahmed.” ,

Then they fell upon him; and he died, 
without fear, pouring maledictions on 
the rebels with his last breath. The 
dervishes then rushed to where All Bey 
Shaijf and the other Egyptian officers 
were, and slew them all. When they 
returned to the Mahdi, and told him 
what they had done, he pretended to be 
angry, shed tears, and told the dervishes 
that they were bloodthirsty, and that 
their acts did not please him.—Buonomi 
in Ten Years’ Captivity in the Soudan.

mHilling one of the leading Conservative pol- AN OYSTER QUESTION,
iticians in the Dominion.”

The Bell Telephone cofcpany has de
cided to increase its capital" from $2,- 
200,000 to $2,640,000.

Serions washouts have occurred at 
White River, on the C. P. R., the result 
being that traffic was delayed.

The government has decided not to 
countenance the opening of the World’s 
'Fair on Sundays, and orders have been 
given to close the .Canadian pavilion on 
that day. • 0-

A commission of engineers, Messrs.
McLeod and' Douglas, Ottawa, and Van
nier, of Montreal, has been appointed 
to investigate the charges against En
gineer Parent and Superintendent Ken
nedy in the Lachîpè canal bridge over- 
expenditure.

A dispute arose over a ball game near 
Deloraine, ' Manitoba, and a young man 
named Greenway stabbed another nam
ed Walton eleven times. Walton is not 
expected to live and Greenway has been 
arrested and lodged in jail. All the par
ties are well connected.

During the war of 1837-38 a fort was 
erected near WalkervUle; Recently a 
gang of men were excavating on the 
spot where the fort was built and un- 
.earthed a number of cannon balls and 
old coins. An old silver locket in a 
very good state of preservation was 
found.

A Port Arthur dispatch dated May 3.0. 
says: The Kaininistiquia at Fort Wil
liam is level with the freight shed 
wharf. Elevator C is surrounded with 
water. Point Meurin bridge, Marks 
& Mill’s wharf, and Graham, Horne &
Co.’s wharf, were carried away. The 
water lowered about a foot an hour ago.
A rainstorm would be disastrous, as the 
ice is jammed in the river for miles.
Dynamite will be used to-day to try, and 
break the jam.
under water, and many residents in the 
east end of the town have had to move.
The ice in Thunder Bay is still solid, 
and there is no prospect of a boat for 
some days at least.

The historic chapel of the Ursuline 
monastery at Quebec had a narrow es- 
"cape from destruction recently. While 
the chaplain was officiating at closing 
mass of 40 hours’ devotion, the draper
ies and other ornaments with which the 
altar was profusely decorated suddenly 
caught fire from one of the candles aud 
in a trice the whole was ablaze, creating 
almost a panic among the attendants.
The priest, the Rev. Mr. Paradis, had 
barely time to remove the host and in 
doing so got one of his hands badly 
burned, while the affrighted nuns and 
others seemed powerless to arrest the 
progress of the flames. A very serious 
fire would have undoubtedly occurred 
but for the presence ot mind and brav
ery of a young seminary hoy who 
promptly jumped upon the burning altar 
and, tearing down the superstructure 
and ornaments with some assistance, 
effectually stamped out the cause of the 
trouble.
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CANADIAN DISr ia at Nelson _

-Jr. Heathcote, an____________
v\ estminster, who came in on- ’

To an able-bodied man, wil 
work, nothing is more galling than 
compelled to ask for food when 
Yet force of circumstances sometimes 
compels good men to take long fasts or 
beg. While it is not wise to encourage 
the genus tramp, food should never be 
refused a deserving hungry man, and it 
seldom is in Nelson. '
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The News of Eastern Canada li&Short 

Paragraphs.
The smallpox patient at Rj* 

has died.
Electricity will be 

and, closing the lock 
800 canal.

Miss Bosse, daughter of Judge Bosse, 
of Quebec, was married to Jar ies >. 
Tracy, of Albany, N. Y.

Fire at George H.. Brown’s carriage 
works, in Belleville, destroyed cahiages 
to the value of $2000.

H. L. Reynolds, formerly a. well 
known resident of Winnipeg, died at 
Regina lately of inflammation <M the 
lungs.

The London and Port Stanley railway 
is still tied up owing to the difficulty 
between the syndicate and the Grand 
Trunk.

During the past few days a large 
number of desertions from the British 
warships now in Halifax have taken 
place.

Dumos Harrison, of Rat Portage, a 
youth about 16 years of age, accident
ally shot himself. The wound was a 
fatal one.

Mrs. Welsh, of St. Thomas, fell out 
of a second story, window while walking 
in her sleep, and received injuries which 
may prove fatal.

Saturday closed one of the busiest 
weeks ever known to cattle shippers at 
Montreal, 4790 head» of cattle being 
shipped during the week.

Burglars entered the residence of Mrs. 
G. H. Howell at Copetown and blew 
open the safe and took away the cash 
box. which contained $600.

Eliza Sifton, of Toronto, aged 66, 
tried to commit suicide by cutting her 
throat with a pair of scissors and then 
throwing herself from an upstair win
dow. She received serious injuries.

"Wild and Tame Varieties—The Cultiva
tion of the Bivalve.

'to m ;has Stimulated ail The- courts may soon be called upon 
to decide the following novel point:

What is the difference between t.ie 
cultivation of oysters for the market, 
and the cultivation of wheat, oats or any 
other product with the same object hi 
view? And if one can be done. legally 
can the legislative powe^ forbid the
0tThe present law prohibits the raking, 
scraping or gathering of oysters in any 
of the rivers, bays or waters of this 
state, for any purpose whatever, be
tween the 15th <xf May and the first of 
September, and provides a penalty for 
violation of the act. J. H. Gale, who 
is a candidate for the appointment of 
state fish commissioner and the owner 
of extensive cultivated oyster beds in 
Oyster Bay, Masbn county, maintains 
that he has a perfect right to cultivate, 
rake and gather his own oysters, and 
to sell the same at any time of the year, 
and if an attempt is mhde to prevent 
him from doing so, he will at once take 
the matter into the courts. He admits 
that the state has a right to regulate 
the gathering and sale of Wild and un
cultivated oysters, but holds that the 
state cannot prohibit the gathering and 
sale of oysters cultivated 0:1 private 
property, unless the sale of the same 
should be detrimental to the public 
health.

Mr. Gale has been in the oyster busi- 
for seventeen years. He purchased
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(Inland Sentinel.)
Judging from the balmy atmosphere of 

the last few days, it is generally believ
ed that spring has really set in at last.

A pic-nie under the auspices of the 
Presbyterian church will be one of the 
events of the 24th to take place at 
Nicalo.

™ o:mPox a prospector who has The party of Montana miners and 
W; winter at New Denver, gives capitalists who had the Mosquito Flat 

pUt m tne the m;ueg around that property under bond have reached Se-
a good ret tattle, and arc expecvol in Kamloops im-
gettlemen ■ located a quartz1 -mediately, to close up the deal in rela-WilliWnPng tiena to a paying „ex-|tion to the mine. 

ifntNithm four 
discovery means

engine that went into the„Fraser jf

‘88 SSP* SS: SUMS.Brakemnn Pushat lost their lives, nas daims wm ^ work
been raised. „ this season.

New Denver *s s^a buildings Owing to the many rumors current tvs
rapid rate.. Among the many ouiiamgs. tQ ^ cauge o( the death of Mr. j. 0.
fun g up*8 a t„mf)ft.nmmodate their Steene, well known in connection with 
Bourne Bros., to accommodate tneir Revelstoke Lumber Co., which oc-
etxensive and still increasing trade. curred at the Queen’s Hotel, Golden,

The pile driver owned by tne |t wag considered advisable to hold an
ffhich has been in use at Beaver will.In jnr)uest The jury found that deceased 
. days be in active operation on the had died through heart failure while un- 
Jrjjge over the Illecillewaet rlv®t.,f<ir der treatment for chronic alcoholism, 
the llevelstoke & Arrow a ® . a The unknown man found in 1 lie Fia-
the actual construction o above Lytton, upon whose Is >dv the
commenced. . „__ coroner’s inquest was held last week,

•‘Slocan Star is looking pne. proves to have been John Bauiag”.rt.cn, a 
Tlie lower tunnel is in something over mjner jn the neighborhood of Lillooet. 
t|ii) feet, and through this cut. they en- mine(j a few miles above that place
countered 25 feet of ore. This is not the and was missed last fall. It is suppos- 
miin lode, but it has been tapped in. ed that he walked purposely into the 
-nme of the tunnels and shows four feet r;ver and that he was partially insane, 
of solid galena. The men in charge perhap8 one 0f the largest gatherings 
claim that this mine wi be that has ever taken place at the Presby-
Iheater. . , terian church occurred oif Wednesday

Among the many„ mines last Decom- ev.niug, the occasion living c'ce célébra
nte noted is the •'Mountain Omet, tion of the marriage ceremony between 
which was discovered by accident about Miss Blanche Nelson, daughter of Mrs. 
a year ago by Mr. Smith, who sold to Xelson and Mr. John Herchmer, both of 
(Ï W. Hughes for $lo,UUU. bmce men th}s cjty The ceremony was performed 
the mine has beeil developed and shows p)V y,c Rev. Archibald Lee, B. A., pas- 

14 inches of pure ga- tor of the church.
A halt in- Mr. John R. Hull returned this morn

ing from his trip into Southern Koot
enay. He reports that the steajuirs on 
the Columbia river and on Kootenay 
lake are doing an immense business. 
Kaslo is a town of 2,000 to 3,000 people, 
many of whom are not permanent, but 

looking for work in the mines and 
on roads and road building., A large 
number of prospectors are waiting the 
disappearance of the snow in the Ka.slo- 
Slocan, Lardeau and Duncan districts, 
as they have arrived too early 10 prose
cute the work of prospecting.

Mr. J. R. Mitchell, manager for E. G. 
Prior & Co., returned on Wednesday last 
from a three weeks’ trip to Cariboo, Lil
looet and the Nicola, traveling by the 
Cariboo as far as the 150. He describes 
the road as being in rather a bad slate, 
there being still much snow throi ;:.*i Ihe 
green timber. Matters are fairy brisk 
at Lillooet, the Indians working on the 
river, taking out gold., while the white 
men are busy preparing for hydraulic- 
ing, and the prospects for a prosperous 
season appear very bright. Tne farmers 
are well on with their work, the wheat 
crop being nearly all iy. Freighting cü 
the old Cariboo road has just started. 
Teams composed of four and six Leases 
are being used, and a busy season is 
anticipated by the freighters. Game, 
comprising deer, ducks and geese, is said 
to be very plentiful, and the creeks and 
rivers are unusually high. Not much 
stock has been lost the past winter. The 
Nicola people are jubilant over the pros
pects of the railroad coming in, and a 
townsite has been already laid out in 
anticipation of the event.

(Golden Era.)

Kaslo Slocan Country—The 
Seeding—Golden

Hjof the
gmenerSGoingtoUStart Again-A Good 

geport of the Mines.
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LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT. m
miles of Nakusp. This,?' Mike Molloy and Ike Longheed re

great things for the ; ■ turned to Nelson this week from a trip 
up Salmon river some 15 miles above

_______ where it empties into the Pend d’Onclle.
the SOth of ! i They report the south line of tne hills 

*1 i bare, but considerable snow on the high 
Several placer an I quartz 
b worked on Salmon river

An Interesting Story of a Scotch Girl and 
an Engineer.

A clear case of love at first sight was de
veloped on the inward trip of the steam
ship Sarmatian, which reached this port 
Saturday evening, 
old country with the intention of marrying 
a certain young man In Bvensfleld, B.C. 
But fate had otherwise ordained. On the 
second day out, while strolling along the 
deck enjoying his afternoon siesta, Mr. 
Harry Pender, the fourth engineer of the 
Sarmatian, espied Miss Macdonald, who was 
In conversation with the ship’s carpenter at 
the time, and calling the latter aside, asked 
for an Introduction. The acquaintance thus 
formed rapidly developed Into inutual love, 
and the “sailor boy” pressed his suit with 
such ardor thaji he soon supplanted the for
mer suitor. It has not yet been decided 
where the ceremony will be performed, but 
it will certainly take place to-day, as the 
preliminaries have all been arranged, and 
the ship’s baker was preparing the wedding 
cake last night. Captain J. M. Johnson will 
give the bride away, Dr. Cunningham Dun- 
kinson will be best man, and Mrs. Taylor, 
the stewardess, and Mrs. Miller, one of the 
passengers, will act as bridesmaids. Miss 
Macdonald was born In Inverness. Scotland, 
26 years ago, and Is a tall, rather dark 
young woman, with luxurious brown hair 
and an exceedingly prepossessing appear
ance. Mr. Pender is a man of about 30. 
and occupies the Important position of 
fourth engineer on the Sarmatian. Miss 
Macdonald has been stopping at the St. 
James Hotel since she reached town. It Is 
her Intention to return to the old country 
as soon as possible, and It IS likely that she 
will leave by the Mongolian.—Montreal Herald.

Hon Miss Macdonald left the

ness _ 1
his oyster beds under the territorial law, 
and has been cultivating them for 12 
years. The “cultivation” of this product 
of the sea is as follows:

Near all oyster beds nature has provided 
natural hatcheries. These hatcheries are of 
all sizes and shapes, and are nothing more 
nor less than depressions in the tide flats— 
these depressions being caused by springs 
or streams which have their origin In the 
mountains, and which find their way to the 
water under the surface of the earth. The 
oyster feeds on the animalculae from this 
fresh water, and spawns in the “pot-holes.” 
as they are called, formed by the fresh 
water. ,

The young oysters are taken from these 
I hatcheries and “planted” (that Is, distrib

uted) on the beds. At the expiration of 
about three years the oysters nave reached 
the marketable stage, and then the beds 
are raked over and the oysters gathered, 
the females and smaller ones being judi
ciously distributed apart back over the beds. 
Few persons are aware of the fact that 
there are male and female oysters, but the 
experienced oysterman knows the sex as 
soon as he sees and feels the oyster. Both 
the upper shell and the “hinge” of the male 
are heavier than those of the female. And 
nature provides that the proportion of 
males shall be properly maintained, for it 
is estimated that a single oyster will sÿawn 
from one to two millions of oysters in a 
season. The spawn is deposijed in the nat
ural hatcheries referred to and the spawn- ' 
ing occurs in the hot months of June and 
July. When the tide goes out It allows the 
sun to beat down on the hatcheries, which 
are then only partially covered with water. 
For a period of four or five hoars, there
fore, the water in these hatcheries, or “pot
holes,” is warm enough to carry out na
ture’s wise provisions. Probably nine-tenths, 
or more, of this -spawn is washed out by 
the tide, or is destroyed by water snails, or 
the greatest enemy of the oyster—devil fish. 
—Seattle Press-Times.
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The Government steamer A1 
gone to the assistance of the I 
liner Wandrahm, which is as?lore on 
Apple Inland, about 120 miles N below 
Quebec, with many passengers of board.

The will of the late Miss l ick, of 
Toronto, is to be contested on" the al
leged ground that she had no p iiwer to 
make certain dispositions. Mirs Dick 
is well known for her many charitable 
acts.

Engineer Parent and Supt. Kennedy, 
of the Lachine Canal, have been sus
pended pending an investigation by a 
competent engineer into the unauthor
ized expenditure on the new canal 
bridge. £

Montreal is about to float a Dew four 
per cent, loan for $1,000,000 to cover 
the cost of improvements. II is not 
yet decided whether or not the Bank 
of Montreal shall have the issuing of it. 
There will not be any delegation to Lon
don.
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loua of a very high grade, 
terest in this mine was sold a few days 
auo to an iron syndicate of Pittsburg, 
j>a for the consideration of $170,00(L- 
1 handsome profit for Mr. Hughes. This 
goes to show that Slocan has many 
mines which will prove "to be wonders 
when they are developed.

The "Freddie Lee” has been running 
lrht-handed for some time, on account 
of the owners not being prepared for 

slides. This is the first winter that 
any mine in the district has ever been 
worked, and last fall they started too 
late to effectually guard against the 
dancer. When the present expected 
slide comes down there will be a force 
of 35 men put to work immediately. 
False rumors have been curculated as tQ 
the mine "pinching out,” but the truth 
is it has a magnificent showing, and the 
only reason it has not been worked to its 
full capacity was the danger of snow 
slides. " /, •

The bridge over Fish creek at Lar
deau City was to have been commenced 
at once, $1,000 from the government afe 
propriation having been set aside for 
that purpose. Hugh Ross, foreman on 
the work, made an estimate that t$ ; 
bridge would cost between $4,000 at i 
$5,000, as the creek is wide and sane 7 
for some distance from its mouth, and ■> 
great deal of pile driving would be re
quired. In face of this the govern
ment agent decided not to go on with 
the work until he received further in
structions from Victoria, 
the least doubt that the bridge will tie 
built, but it is yet to be decided whether 
the extra money shall come out of the 
appropriation or the townsite owners.

mWILL BE OPEN ON SUNDAYS.

The Directors of the World’s Fair ^Re
consider (Their Former Decision.

Chicago, May 17.—This is the third 
day of the World’s congress of women, 
but so far from any diminution of in
terest being noticeable the sessions of 
this morning were the most largely at
tended of the week. Six thousand men 
and women, for the men are not barred 
from the proceedings, filled the two big 
halls, while *15 of the smaller rooms 
were given up to various organizations. 
AiSong the societies, the business of 
which was begun this morning, were 
the National Christian League for I ne 
Promotion of Social Purity, the Na
tional Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, the International Kindergarten 
Union, the Women’s National Indian 
Association, and the National Associa
tion of Loyal Wonie 1 of American Lib
erty. The ses lions of ihe congress of 
the Eastern Stir came o a close last 
night, when addresses by Mrs. Mary A 
Flint, of Californi 1, Mrs. Theresa Jac
obs, of Pennyslvania, Mesdames Nettie 
Rainsford and E. F. Hollinger, of In
diana, Mrs. Jennie E. Matt.tiew and 
Mrs. Harriet A. Ercenbrack, of lovia. 
It is estimated that 12,000 newspapers 

scattered over every state and territory 
are represented here to-day by the de
legates to the National Editorial Asso
ciation. Most of the latter are to-day 
within the World’s Fair enclosure, 
where the big Administration Building 
was placed at their entire disposal. To
night the convention will be opened in 
the main audience tiuuaber of the me
morial Art: Palace. x *vernors Altgeld, 
of Illinois, and PaeU of Wisconsin, 
Ma'yor Carter H. Harrison, J. W. Scott 
and Major Moses P. Handy will de
liver the addresses of welcome. The 
delegates will devote the remainder of 
the present week to the consideration of 
matters directly concerning the organi
zation, and will remain over until next 
week to take part in the World’s Press 
Congress. They will be elaborately en
tertained during their stay in the city, 
a fund of. several thousand dollars hav
ing been raised for the purpose. The 
headquarters of the editors are at the 
Hotel Mecca, one half of the immense 
structure having been turned over to 
them.

Tie directors of the exposition have 
resolved tc abrogate their contract v. iih 
congress by which they bouni them
selves to close the fair on Sunday in 
consideration of an appropriation of 
$2,600,000. The money will be return
ed to the government and hereafter the 
fair will be opened on Sundays. This 
course was decided upon by a special 
meeting of the commissioners to-day. 
Most of the directors were dissatisfied 
with the plan adopted at their last 
meeting by which it was proposed to 
open! the grounds on Sunday while clos
ing all the buildings containing exhibits. 
To-day’s action was practically unani
mous, only two directors out of 56 vot
ing against the resolution. By the 
terms of the resolution adopted to-day, 
the machinery will be stopped on Sun
day, but in every other respect the fair 
will be open. All the departments will 
be the same as on secular days.

While the weather may be_ a monot
onous subject to read and think about, 
it is nevertheless becoming a serious 
matter to thousands of people who are 
financially and otherwise interested in 
the exposition. This is the sixteenth 
day, and more bleak, disagreeable 
weather it would be hard to find any
where at this season of the year. The 
effect is seen on all sides. The attend
ance this morning was lighter than it 
has been for many days, and the ex
position people are discouraged accord
ingly. The average paid attendance so 
far has not been much over 17,000 
daily, which is far below the iyimber 
necessary to meet even the operating 
expenses of the exposition, to say noth
ing of the millions of half dollars need
ed to pay the bondholders and stock
holders of the great enterprise.

The price of admission is 50 cents, 
the same charge as during the week. 
Sabbatarians are disarmed of their most 
effective arguments against seven days’ 
opening by several clauses in the rule 
adopted to-day. One of these provides 
for holding religious services at the park 
each Sunday in Choral and Festival 

Eminent preachers will be in
vited to conduct the services. Choral 
Hall seats about 7,000 persons and the 
music hall perhaps 2,500. More im
portant are the clauses relating to the 
operation of the machinery and 
working of the employees on. Sunday. 
The rule declares that the machinery 
hall shall be closed and that no em
ployee, except those actually needed to 
protect property and preserve peace, 
shall do any work on Sunday, and that 
those employees who work on that day 
shall receive double pay and a day off 
during the week.
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The Grand Trunk has received notice 
from the West Shore that it will cease 
running its through trains over the 
Grand Trunk system to Chicago after 
the present month. The West. Shore 
will run its cars after that date in con
nection with the Michigan Central.

The difficulty between the Kingston 
city council and the street railway com
pany, regarding the introduction of elec
tricity, has been settled; the charter will 
be for 40 years and the city Will keep 
the track in repair for the first 15. years. 
The road must be completed by January 
next.

A *Detroit dispatch states that sixty- 
five truckmen employed by the Shedden 
Cartage 'Company went on strike on 
•Saturday. /The company have branches 
all along the Grand Trunk in Canada. 
Not being incorporated under the laws 
of Michigan, the strikers will ask Mayor. 
Pingre whether foreign corporations' 
have the power to do business in De
troit.

The steamer Xania, from Norway, 
with a cargo of herring, has arrived at 
Kingston en route to Chicago, where 
she will discharge and take on a cargo 
of dressed beef for Norway. This is 
the second steamer to make this ven
ture, one having made the trip last suni- 

The Xania is of only 2000 tons.
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THE PONTIAC TRp. ,1

An Interesting Detroit Belie Has Now 
Disappeared Entirely.

The old “Pontiac Tree” has yielded at 
last to the hand of progress and hereafter 
will live but lu history. It was one if the 
few remaining relics that connected the 
present with the conspiracy of that famous 
red chieftain ,vlth whose name It has 
been associated for more than a cen- I was wandering on foot through a 
tury. Iconoclasts have endeavored to knock Wqod trying to see how the battle was 
down the popular idol, but their assaults ; There ms a enntinnmis firinehave only resulted in establishing the old foing. Xhere was a contmuous nnng
tree in still greater popular favor. Since |° Die left and frequent whizzing of 
June, 1886, it has existed only in stump bullets over'our heads. Abruptly the 
form on the grounds of the Michigan stove Confederates open on us from an ad- 
works, and during the past year its lifeless jacent battery with grape and cannister. 
trunk has borne the image of an Indian, The shot rattled all around us, cutting
cast in stôvô metal a.nd resplendent witli down th pharp twiers and houghs Aboveaim-nm am uoiuav uilyi sjoioo XpnnS am down tn eoare twigs ana oougns aoove
son of the forest was wont to bedeck him- and.ploughing up the ground in our un- 
self. Last week the savage was removed mediate vicinity. It was so abrupt and 
from his lofty pedestal, and the axe was j the source was so invisible that I was 
vigorously applied to ihe roots, and the last fairly startled at first, but I was exhil-
yestige of the battle of Bloody Bidge was arated also. It seemed like real war.
naredDlans far*! shell fo^the^toragiTof The sensation was genuine and not un- 
plates used m reptira of old makfs of pleasurable, because, perhaps, I saw no- 
stoves, and it was at" first thought that the body struck.
building couUl be erected around the his- It makes a deal of difference with one 
torlc tree. This, how'ever, was found to be It makes a deal of difference with 
impracticable, and it was then decided to one’s feelings, under fire, when one is 
tftke down th© tree And preserve tlie old on pvp-witnps*! of cashaIÿîpr in thp 
log. When the relic toppled over it was so nfbadly decayed that it fell to pieces. A mediate, neighborhood. J*1® 
great ;part of it crumbled to dust, but a few danger is greatly increased, as well as
fragments were collected, and these will be the likelihood of death, Jf men are fall-
preserved as • mementoes. ing around one—if somebody at one’s

The history of the fight with which tradl- ggfe receives a ghastly or mortal wound.
as°fonTs1^Ma1oreGlàdwïri7c^g“eoef the Wounds and death in the concrete appear 
British at Fort Pontchartraiu, had^>een be- V®r)' different from what they do m .the 
sieged by the Indians under the redoubtable abstract. Usage makes us to. a certain 
Pontiac and had sent to Niagara for provi extent callous to our surroundings, how- 
sions and reinforcements. On Jtily !), 1763, ever painful. In battle every soldier is 
Capt. Dalzell arrived In Detroit with 22 un(ier obligation to be firm, to obey or- 
barges, 280 men, several cannon and a large tn ffl;thfnl to his cause If heamount of provisions. The barracks were 2QeTr8’ Î® ^ dii™ced Vanishedtoo small to accommodate so large a force, falters or flies he is disgra.cea, punu nea, 
and the soldiers were quartered among the irrevocably ruined. On the other hand, 
inhabitants. Capt. Dalzell. who had been if he does what he should do, he is es- 
a companion of Israel Putnam in many teemed, honored, promoted. As a matter 
daring exploits, at once besought of Glad- cf policy, therefore, is it not strange 
M that any ^ier AotOdl shirk: or flinch
from Hog Island to this side of the river, under any circumstances. A soldier 
Gladwin opposed the plan, but finally gave in his first engagement is inclined to a 
a re.uctant consent; and on July 31 at two presentiment of death, and is often snr- 
o’clock In the morning, with 250 men in prised when it is over to find that he 
three detachments, Dalzell marched up the 1 js alive. In his twentieth or tenth en-
armedr°with8 aPPswi^l. y Throùlh^treaehe^ Tw't^'ldf fervoîfsness ïd
Pontiac had been apprised of Capt. Dalzell’s poared with his nervousness, and he is
plan, and with his warriors was, lying to cool in the presence of peril. . 
ambush at Parent’s creek, near a narrow What is known as courage is, m 99 
wooden bridge which spanned the rivulet a cases out of 100, a matter of discipline, 
little south of the present Jefferson avenue. A man is alarmed at danger at the.be-

Theg%otoie?s ^mug, not so much because he is timid, 
charged across the bridge, but their foes n® because the danger is new to him. 
were concealed from view. The "Indians The trite proverb that familiarity breeds 
had every advantage, and the attacking contempt is measurably true to war> 
force, led by Capt. Grant, retreated. While The coward of to-day may be the 
trying to "save a wounded soldier Dalzell hero of to-morrow. The nerves that 
was shot dead. Communication was at once tramhlA nt thp outlet mav be as strong established with the fort, reinforcements tremble at the outset may De1 as strong
obtained, and about six hours after their as steel at the termination. Everything 
departure the detachment returned with a comes by education, intrepidity included, 
loss of twenty-one men, of whom three Raw troops are always untrustworthy, 
were taken captive, and eighteen killed; simply because of their rawnqss. The 
thirty-eight were wounded. The old tree same troops as veterans do not blanche 
which has just been razed is declared to j the fac® of death. It may be hard have been a silent witness of the terrible ™ „„..iaslaughter of that early morning. Since the t° count on a man s courage.but it would 
land upon which it stood was acquired by be madness to count on his cowardice, 
the Michigan stove company Innumerable Almost any human being will be fear- 
Indian relics have been taken from the less with certain provocations, from cer- 
earth in which Its roots were imbedded. tajn motives. " Much depends 
The tree itself was found to have been rid- d its attachment to it. He maydied With bullets, many of which are now FU8® «rie thine- and dauntless inin the possession of the managers of the be craven m one thing and daunties^ 
company.—Detroit Free Press. another. Men feel very differently un

der fire at first, but much alike at last. 
They can all be made to endure it be
comingly, creditably, after repeated tri
als. The incurable coward is almost 

exceptional as the congenital idiot.

HOW A MAN FEELS UNDER FIRE

IMental Impressions of the Soldier When 
Bullets Fly About. I
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There is net
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(The Nelson Tribune.)
Fred Rice’s hydraulic company at Wu- 

neta has between 60 and 70 men on the,
% -a - ■ r t %-■

The Miner of Nelson is getting in ad
ditional plant so that the paper can be 
enlarged.

The seventy-fourth birthday of Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria is to be cele
brated at Kaslo after the American
style.

Mark Musgrove has sold his interest 
in the Kaslo Examiner to his partner,
Mr. C. Coy. The Examiner now bears 
the earmarks of that versatile writer, E.
E. Coy.

The Kaslo Examiner is the only news
paper in the Kootenay country able to 
employ an obituary editor. And he is
a dandy.

A fire in Northport early on Monday 
morning destroyed Eaton’s saloon, the 
Gem restaurant, the Big Bend Trading 
Company’s store, and three other busi
ness houses.

Quite a number of prospectors ge 
going into the Salmon river countoy, 
owing to the reports of rich piaf tir 
ground being struck on the bars of 
Salmon river.

Sittings of the assize court will be h' Id 
at Nelson on the 30th inst. and at K;is- 
lo on June 2nd. As there are but few 
criminal eases the sittings will not last 
long at either place.

W.D. Widdough, the Minneapolis cap
italist. who is able and willing to mstke 
large investments in the Slocan coun
try. arrived at Nelson on Tuesday, con
ing in by way of Northport. ,

Reports of “rolling” and of robbery 
are heard from Kaslo, the latest befng 
a case where a well-known New Denver

wU£ *280 in J*™» Dick Marks and Lane Gilliam went 
L' * aa(* :nv °k® t0 bud himself with t0 the Montezuma mine Friday to put 
wit a cent. 1 a force of men at work. This mine is

R is reported that George <W. the nearest of all the great Bonanzas 
Hughes, the Kaslo freighter, has com- | t0 Kaslo, being distant but seven miles. 
Ineneed suit against several mine-oWn- It ;s situated about three miles up the 
ers tor failure to supply him with c"re. south fork of Kaslo river and shows 

®ontri'cted to deliver 3,000 tens, one cf the largest bodies of clean ore 
but only delivered 1,200. of any of the mines yet discovered.
V»' & Jirinr, formerly in the There was an important meeting held 
Drew ing business at New Westminster at the Kootenay house on Wednesday 
ana \ ancouver, will begin the erection evening last, the. object being to con- hLV™ry-5 »t once. It Will sider how best to lay before the hon.
bÔ?n a "apa.?Ity-of 4(» gallons a day and chief commissioner of lands and works 

*n operation in six weeks. the great necessity of making a grant
the South Kootenay Board of TrXde to build the trunk road, which has been 

has a membership of 82. Of the 82, asked for by the North Star Mining Co., 
■*- live at Nelson, 36 at Kaslo, and one from Kootenay river to Mark creek;- 
«ion at Ainsworth, Pilot Bay, Watson about fourteen miles and costing not 
and Lardo. Kaslo may have a majority more than $3,000. A petition praying 
Te vil' members, but 36 is not a majority for the grant for this purpose was sign- 

11 ed by all present and will be sent to
A number of parties are in Nelson the chief commissioner of lands and 

negotiating for the erection of brewer- works. 
i'R an<l the purchase of bottling works, 
representatives of a Vancouver brew- 
ng company have the refusal of a site 

in block 46 for a brewery, and the deal 
"nl he closed this week.

Hampton and Hopkins of Lardo are 
'egotinting for the stock of the Ga- 

1(‘na Trading Company at Pilot Bay. If 
' *'• deal is made the stock, which is 
general merchandise, will be removed 
1“ Rnrdo. Judging from this the Ga- 
wia Trading Company is going out of

The trains going west are daily packed 
full of immigrants.

Golden wants a medical practitioner 
to settle there. Inducements are tempt
ing.

:un
ifier.

The Continental Union Association, at 
its annual meeting in Toronto, elected 
thqse officers: Prsident, J. L. Morrison; 
Vice-President, George A. Kieley; sec
ond Vice-President, George W. Wells, 
Q. jC., of Simeoe; third Vice-President, 
D. McGillicuddy, of the Huron Signal, 
A new daily annexation paper will be 
started within a month, it is said..

The following insurance concerns have 
been refused registration in Ontario: 
The Order of the International Frater
nal Alliance of Baltimore city, The 
Equitable Provident Society, The Bri
tish North American Benevolent Asso
ciation. The Order of Scottish Clans, 
with head offices in' Boston, and the 
Fraternal Mystic Circle, incorporated in 
Ohio.

spay-roll. •

IThe C. P. R. have put their observa
tion car on again. It is supposed that 
tourist traffic will be very heavy this

il

■Ifsummer.
There is every probability of the Gol

den smelter being in active and contin
uous operation this year. Arrangements 
for a supply of ore are complete.

An outfit from Spokane Falls, Wash., 
has gone to work on Galena claim in 
the Toby Creek camp. The ore from 
there assays very well, judging from 
what we have seen.

Mr. A. J. Colquhoun, who was in B. 
C. last summer in connection with the 
Cyanide process, is now in Mexico in 
charge of a 100-ton plant there, which, 
rumor says, is doing remarkably well.

Mr. W. J. Irving went out this week 
to work on the Canal Flat copper claim, 
now owned by Messrs. Woods Bros, and 
their friends of Quebec. It is the in
tention of the syndicate to run a 
foot tunnel at first.

All the farms and ranches around the
It is

I
: ;I !IJI

til#
it .?i . 11

&
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Ernest W. Thompson’s picture, 
“Awaited in Vain,” showing the body 
of a peasant partly eaten by wolves, 
about which there was so much trouble 
in getting it accepted to go to the 
World’s Fair with the Canadian ex
hibits, has been lost on its way to 
Chicago. It was shipped at Toronto 
on April 18, and no trace has been ob
tained of it.

Perry Lawless, a young Toronto law
yer, has got into trouble again. Last 
summer he left his wife and took up 
house with a pretty type .writer at a 
summer resort. The other day the coro
ner called an inquest to inquire into the 
cause of death of an infant which took 
place in a room on King street. Law
less occupied the room with a woman 
and they carried the body of the infant 
to an underaker’s in a valise.

P. Keefer’s sash and blind factory at 
Iroquois was burned. Before the fire
men got ready to turn the water on the 
burning building it was completely en
gulfed in flames, and their efforts were 
directed to the saving of the lumber 
yard and sawmill of Cameron <k Son, 
in which they were successful. As the 
building contained the electric light 
plant the town will be in darkness for 
some time. Loss, $10,000.

At a conference between members of 
the Hamilton city council and Messrs. 
Moorehouse and Reynolds, of New York, 
an agreement was drawn up and signed 
by which the New York men will ex
pend $400,000 in erecting smelting 
works in Hamilton if the city grant 
them a site to cost $40,000 on comple
tion of the works. If steel works are 
established later at an additional ex
penditure of $400.000 the city will grant 
an additional $60,000 bonus. The city 
will apply to the legislature for power 
to grant the bonus, and a by-law will 
be submitted to the people immediately 
thereafter.

::1

I.

district are doing Well just now. 
said by those who have wintered else
where that the horses and cattle near 
Golden and Carbonate are looking better 
than any they have heard of.

Mr. John McRae has gone to work on 
his copper mine and means to ship a 
sample carload of his ore this year. 
The copper ore assays from 25 to 65 per 
cent., and very fine stuff it is. The 
smelting qualities are unexcelled, the last 
carload attracting much attention in 
Swansea smelting circles.
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Sullivan Asserts Himself.

Biddeford, Maine, May 15.—A warrant for 
assault and battery was issued from the 
Biddeford court this morning and given to 
a deputy sheriff to serve on John L. Sulli
van, who is in Bangor to-day and will be 
in Portland to-morrow. The assault was 
committed on the Pullman train last night, 
on which Sullivan and lawyer Max. L. Li
sette, of this city, were passengers. Lawyer 
Lisotte reached in front of the ex-champion 
to shake hands with John Sheehan, a mem
ber of the Sullivan party, with whom Li
sotte was acquainted. As he did so, Sulli
van gave him a kick in the groin which 
sent the lawyer across the car. Lisotte is 
a powerful man, though he has only one 
arm, and he rallied and went at Sullivan, 
clinching him and turning him over a car 
seat. They were separated, but were hard
ly parted when another member of the Sul
livan party struck Lisotte in the face, cut
ting his lip and making his nose bleed. 
Sullivan took advantage of the situation 
and choked the lawyer, leaving his finger 
marks on his throat. They were finally 
separated. Lawyer Lisotte says he will 
have Snl'ivan bound over by the Grand 
Jury, which goes .into session to-morrow. 
He will be brought here for trial.

I !'
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A Brave Old Turk.
:When the dervishes entered the divan, 

or large hall, of the Mudirieh they found 
the Commandant. Ahmed Said I’asha, 
sitting in a high back, carved armchair 
of stained wood. bolt upright, and with 
folded arms.

tj

folded arms. They rushed at him to 
slay him, but he looked straight at them 
and exclaimed: “Back, doge! touch mq 
not! von will defile me, base rebels! I 
will go myself and see the arch rebel, 
Mohammed Ahmed. Show the way! ’ 
The dervishes, startled at his words and 
threatening demeanor, drew back, and 
the brave old Turk went before the 
Mahdi,. who, as soon as he saw him, 
ordered him to be searched.

This was done just as he was drawing 
a loaded revolver out from his clothes 
to slay the prophet, who had a narrow 
escape. The Mahdi then said: ‘ Take 
the cursed dog of a Turk away, and 
sell him bv auction in the oazaar. Away 
with him!” So the Pasha was led away 
and exposed for sale in the market place. 
No one dared buy him, till one ot the 
Mahdi’s Emirs came up and said, in de- 
rision. “Oh, auctioneer! I will surely 
give 680 piastres for the man. He was 
therefore knocked down to the Emir.

When the Mahdi heard this he sent 
an order that the Pasha was 10 be killed 
at once, and somç dervishes went forth 
from his presence to carry out the order. 
When they came to the Emir’s house

■i¥i 1the"From Charley Kent we obtain 
following items regarding the mines at 
Ainsworth. The Highlander is work
ing ten men and will soon increase the 
force. The contractor for the big 
tunnel has procured from Dr. Hendryx 
of Pilot Bay an air compressor and has 
all the necessary machinery for prose
cuting the work and will soon resume 
operations. This great tunnel will tap 
the mine Lady of the Lake at a dis- 
tance of 1,600 feet, 200 of which are al
ready driven. Ed Becker and associates 

steamer Nelson is fitted up With are at work on the First Thought. Mr. 
electric headlight. On her arrival Stevenson is working a force of men at 

., A el son on Saturday night Capt. Short the Highlander building cabins and get- 
Qrned the light on our streets,and many ting ready for active operations. The 

'izens imagined the electric light Com- I No. 1 has been leased and work will 
m,ily, had got its plant in operaton all soon begin. The Skyline will erect a 
4 riv» °wnst to them. The light is mill and commence operations on a large 
,; KI candle power, and on a dark night scale. The Neosho nas been bonded to 

'Joets four miles distant can be dis- Minneapolis parties for $60,000. Alto- 
u«pished. gether the outlook for this camp is very

Jhe staff of the Bank of British Col- bright.

Hall. m \In an article by Henry L. Nelson in 
the current number of Harper’s v Maga
zine, entitled, “ A Discontented Pro
vince” (Quebec), the following anecdote 
is related: “It is not uncommon to find 
a family of fifteen or even twenty chil
dren. A story is told of which M. Oui
met, the Dominion minister of public 
works, is the subject, that illustrates 
the condition of domestic affairs in 
French Canada. It is said that M. 
Ouimet was the twenty-sixth child of 
his father, who was a farmer. On tak
ing him to the cure for baptism, the 
father,1 inspired by the analogy of the 
twenty-sixth bushel of grain, that was 
his tribute to the church, said to the 
priest: ‘This is my twenty-sixth, and is 
therefore yours.’" Thai priest, being a 
man of humor and Ufiiness, accepted 
the charge and educafljjfc the boy, who 
has rewarded his beneiwtor by becom-

,the ; I
i
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Wilhelm’s Bash Utterances.

London, May 16.—A dispatch from 
Berlin to the Daily News says that the 
report of the Emperor’s speech on the 
Tempelhoferfeldt was rushed into the 
columns of the semi-official dailies 
that the publication of his exact words 
might be prevented. In fact, says the 
News, the Emperor spoke much 
strongly than the report in question in
dicates. His address was carefully 
edited, however, and the most recent 
reckless statements were struck out.

'"is.
The ‘man »a*

;so
“Cuts.”

The best thing we know of to hegl a 
cut or wound is to bind up the injured 
part with a cloth saturated in Perry 
Davis’ Pain-Killer. Only 25c. for the 
new big bottle. w,s&w
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